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2012 Ethics Series

Seating is limited, please register by going to http://hrpo.wustl.edu under Education and select Ethics Series. CNEs will be awarded for those that register and attend.

All sessions are 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm

“Ethics and Issues related to the use of Emerging Technology in Research”

Kevin Hardcastle, CISSP CBCI, Information Security Officer, Washington University
Stephanie Solomon, PhD, Assistant Professor of Health Care Ethics, Saint Louis University
June 6, 2012
Cori Auditorium, McDonnell Science Building
4565 McKinley Ave, St. Louis, MO 63110

“What Makes Research Ethical?”

(Two studies will be highlighted and discussed using the 7 points in this article by Ezekiel Emanuel, MD, PhD.)

Samuel Klein, MD, Danforth Professor of Medicine, “Metabolic Normal and Metabolically Abnormal Obesity”

Janet McGill, MD, Professor of Medicine, “6-Month, Multicenter, Randomized, Open-label, Parallel-group Study Comparing the Efficacy and Safety of a New Formulation of Insulin Glargine and Lantus® both plus Mealtime Insulin in Patients with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus with a 6-month Safety Extension Period”

Jason Keune, MD, MBA, Ethics Certificate, Chief Resident in General Surgery, Article Highlights

Ira Kodner, MD, Solon & Bettie Gershman Professor of Surgery, Program Facilitator

August 8, 2012
Moore Auditorium, McDonnell Science Building
4565 McKinley Ave, St. Louis, MO 63110

Presented by the Center for Clinical Research Ethics of the Institute of Clinical and Translational Sciences and the Human Research Protection Office
“Community Use or Involvement”
Alysa Ellis, MD, Instructor in Pediatrics, Washington University
(Healthy Kids Express Asthma Van Study)
Gina Secura, PhD, Senior Scientist, OB/GYN, Washington University
(CHOICE Project)
Facilitator: Sarah Fowler-Dixon, PhD, Human Research Protection Office, Washington University

October 2, 2012
Erlanger Auditorium, McDonnell Science Building
4565 McKinley Ave, St. Louis, MO 63110

“What Research Subjects Say about Research Participation”
Rebecca Dresser, JD, Daniel Noyes Kirby Professor of Law and Professor of Ethics in Medicine
Washington University

Exact Date is TBD. This will held sometime in fall 2012